
ual 4151 ** ghost, life, spirit({-ual}, -ually), mind.
 
ually 4151 ** ghost, life, spirit(-ual, {-ually}), mind.
 
un 3361 ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + lack, lest, neither,
never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not,
{un}[-taken], without.
 
un 3756 ** + long, nay, neither, never, no (X man), none, [can-]not, +
nothing, + special, {un}([-worthy]), when, + without, + yet but.
 
un- 2193 ** even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how long, (un-)til(-l),
(hither-, {un-}, up) to, while(-s).
 
un-)corruptible 0862 ** not (in-, {un-)corruptible}, immortal.
 
un-)loose 3089 ** break (up), destroy, dissolve, ({un-)loose}, melt, put
off.
 
un-)til 2193 ** even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how long,
({un-)til}(-l), (hither-, un-, up) to, while(-s).
 
un-)to 0891 ** as far as, for, in(-to), till, (even, {un-)to}, until,
while.
 
un-)to 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as,
at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self
wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on,
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X
there(-in, -on), through(-out), ({un-)to}(-ward), under, when,
where(-with), while, with(-in).
 
un-)to 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as
(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a place,
as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on (behalf of), over,
(by, for) the space of, through(-out), ({un-)to}(-ward), with.
 
un-)to 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, ({un-)to}(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.
 
un-)to 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, +
follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting, since,
({un-)to}, + together, when, with (+ -out).
 
un-)to 3360 ** till, ({un-)to}, until.
 
un-)to 3872 ** that (thing) which is committed ({un-)to} (trust).
 
un-)to 4377 ** call unto, speak ({un-)to}.
 
un-])taken 0343 ** open, ([{un-])taken} away.
 
un-]worthy 0514 ** due reward, meet, [{un-]worthy}.
 
unawares 0160 ** sudden, {unawares}.
 
unawares 3920 ** {unawares} brought in.
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unawares 3921 ** creep in {unawares}.
 
unbelief 0543 ** disobedience, {unbelief}.
 
unbelief 0570 ** {unbelief}.
 
unbeliever 0571 ** that believeth not, faithless, incredible thing,
infidel, {unbeliever}(-ing).
 
unbelieving 0544 ** not believe, disobedient, obey not, {unbelieving}.
 
unblamable 0273 ** blameless, faultless, {unblamable}.
 
unblamably 0274 ** blameless, {unblamably}.
 
unblameable 0299 ** without blame (blemish, fault, spot), faultless,
{unblameable}.
 
uncertain 0082 ** appear not, {uncertain}.
 
uncertain 0083 ** X {uncertain}.
 
uncertainly 0084 ** {uncertainly}.
 
unchangeable 0531 ** {unchangeable}.
 
uncircumcised 0203 ** not circumcised, {uncircumcised}, uncircumcision.
 
uncircumcised 0564 ** {uncircumcised}.
 
uncircumcised 1986 ** become {uncircumcised}.
 
uncircumcised 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin
to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, +
fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs,
+ of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick,
take for, + tremble, + {uncircumcised}, use.
 
uncircumcision 0203 ** not circumcised, uncircumcised, {uncircumcision}.
 
unclean 0169 ** foul, {unclean}.
 
unclean 2839 ** common, defiled, {unclean}, unholy.
 
unclean 2840 ** call common, defile, pollute, {unclean}.
 
uncleanness 0167 ** {uncleanness}.
 
uncleanness 3394 ** {uncleanness}.
 
unclothe 1562 ** strip, take off from, {unclothe}.
 
uncomely 0807 ** behave self {uncomely} (unseemly).
 
uncomely 0809 ** {uncomely}.
 
uncondemned 0178 ** {uncondemned}.
 
uncorruptness 0090 ** {uncorruptness}.
 
uncover 0648 ** {uncover}.
 
uncovered 0177 ** {uncovered}.
 
unction 5545 ** anointing, {unction}.
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undefiled 0283 ** {undefiled}.
 
under 0332 ** (bind {under} a) curse, bind with an oath.
 
under 0506 ** disobedient, that is not put {under}, unruly.
 
under 1402 ** bring into (be {under}) bondage, X given, become (make)
servant.
 
under 1640 ** less, {under}, worse, younger.
 
under 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as,
at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self
wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on,
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), {under}, when,
where(-with), while, with(-in).
 
under 1772 ** lawful, {under} law.
 
under 1850 ** exercise authority upon, bring {under} the (have) power of.
 
under 2709 ** {under} the earth.
 
under 2736 ** beneath, bottom, down, {under}.
 
under 3961 ** tread (down, {under} foot).
 
under 5259 ** among, by, from, in, of, {under}, with.
 
under 5270 ** {under}.
 
under 5284 ** sail {under}.
 
under 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, (be,
make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, {under}), submit self
unto.
 
under 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put {under}, subdue unto, (be,
make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
unto.
 
under 5293 ** be {under} obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, (be,
make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
unto.
 
under 5295 ** run {under}.
 
under 5299 ** keep {under}, weary.
 
underfoot 2662 ** trample, tread (down, {underfoot}).
 
undergirt 5269 ** {undergirt}.
 
understand 0050 ** (be) ignorant(-ly), not know, not {understand}, unknown.

 
understand 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come (to the ears),
([shall]) hear(-er, -ken), be noised, be reported, {understand}.
 
understand 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge),
perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, {understand}.
 
understand 1107 ** certify, declare, make known, give to {understand}, do
to wit, wot.
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understand 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, {understand}, wish,
wot.
 
understand 1987 ** know, {understand}.
 
understand 3129 ** learn, {understand}.
 
understand 3539 ** consider, perceive, think, {understand}.
 
understand 4441 ** ask, demand, enquire, {understand}.
 
understand 4920 ** consider, {understand}, be wise.
 
understanding 0801 ** foolish, without {understanding}.
 
understanding 1271 ** imagination, mind, {understanding}.
 
understanding 3563 ** mind, {understanding}.
 
understanding 3877 ** attain, follow, fully know, have {understanding}.
 
understanding 4907 ** knowledge, {understanding}.
 
understanding 5424 ** {understanding}.
 
understood 1425 ** hard to be {understood}.
 
understood 2154 ** easy to be {understood}.
 
unequally 2086 ** {unequally} yoke together with.
 
unfeigned 0505 ** without dissimulation (hypocrisy), {unfeigned}.
 
unfruitful 0175 ** without fruit, {unfruitful}.
 
ungodly 0763 ** {ungodly}(-liness).
 
ungodly 0764 ** commit (live, that after should live) {ungodly}.
 
ungodly 0765 ** {ungodly} (man).
 
unholy 0462 ** {unholy}.
 
unholy 2839 ** common, defiled, unclean, {unholy}.
 
unity 1775 ** {unity}.
 
unjust 0091 ** hurt, injure, be an offender, be {unjust}, (do, suffer,
take) wrong.
 
unjust 0093 ** iniquity, {unjust}, unrighteousness, wrong.
 
unjust 0094 ** {unjust}, unrighteous.
 
unknown 0050 ** (be) ignorant(-ly), not know, not understand, {unknown}.
 
unknown 0057 ** {unknown}.
 
unlade 0670 ** {unlade}.
 
unlawful 0111 ** abominable, {unlawful} thing.
 
unlawful 0459 ** without law, lawless, transgressor, {unlawful}, wicked.
 
unlearned 0062 ** {unlearned}.
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unlearned 0261 ** {unlearned}.
 
unlearned 0521 ** {unlearned}.
 
unlearned 2399 ** ignorant, rude, {unlearned}.
 
unleavened 0106 ** {unleavened} (bread).
 
unless 1622 ** but, except(-ed), other than, out of, outside, {unless},
without.
 
unmarried 0022 ** {unmarried}.
 
unmerciful 0415 ** {unmerciful}.
 
unmovable 0277 ** {unmovable}.
 
unmovable 0761 ** which cannot be moved, {unmovable}.
 
unprepared 0532 ** {unprepared}.
 
unprofitable 0255 ** {unprofitable}.
 
unprofitable 0512 ** {unprofitable}(-ness).
 
unprofitable 0888 ** {unprofitable}.
 
unprofitable 0889 ** become {unprofitable}.
 
unprofitable 0890 ** {unprofitable}.
 
unquenchable 0762 ** not to be quenched, {unquenchable}.
 
unreasonable 0249 ** brute, {unreasonable}.
 
unreasonable 0824 ** amiss, harm, {unreasonable}.
 
unrebukeable 0423 ** blameless, {unrebukeable}.
 
unrighteous 0094 ** unjust, {unrighteous}.
 
unrighteousness 0093 ** iniquity, unjust, {unrighteousness}, wrong.
 
unrighteousness 0458 ** iniquity, X transgress(-ion of) the law,
{unrighteousness}.
 
unruly 0183 ** {unruly}.
 
unruly 0506 ** disobedient, that is not put under, {unruly}.
 
unruly 0813 ** {unruly}.
 
unsearchable 0419 ** {unsearchable}.
 
unsearchable 0421 ** past finding out; {unsearchable}.
 
unseemly 0807 ** behave self uncomely ({unseemly}).
 
unseemly 0808 ** shame, that which is {unseemly}.
 
unskilful 0552 ** {unskilful}.
 
unspeakable 0411 ** {unspeakable}.
 
unspeakable 0412 ** {unspeakable}.
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unspeakable 0731 ** {unspeakable}.
 
unspotted 0784 ** without spot, {unspotted}.
 
unstable 0182 ** {unstable}.
 
unstable 0793 ** {unstable}.
 
unthankful 0884 ** {unthankful}.
 
until 0891 ** as far as, for, in(-to), till, (even, un-)to, {until}, while.

 
until 2193 ** even ({until}, unto), (as) far (as), how long, (un-)til(-l),
(hither-, un-, up) to, while(-s).
 
until 3360 ** till, (un-)to, {until}.
 
untimely 3653 ** {untimely} fig.
 
unto 0353 ** receive up, take (in, {unto}, up).
 
unto 1247 ** (ad-)minister ({unto}), serve, use the office of a deacon.
 
unto 1256 ** dispute, preach ({unto}), reason (with), speak.
 
unto 1263 ** charge, testify ({unto}), witness.
 
unto 1285 ** tell {unto}.
 
unto 1451 ** from , at hand, near, nigh (at hand, {unto}), ready.
 
unto 1465 ** hinder, be tedious {unto}.
 
unto 1494 ** (meat, thing that is) offered (in sacrifice, sacrificed) to
({unto}) idols.
 
unto 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,
by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose],
fore, + forth, in (among, at, {unto}, -so much that, -to), to the intent
that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again,
(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
unto 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,
by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose],
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent
that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again,
(so) that, therefore({-unto}), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
unto 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of),
exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), +
grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,
(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since,
X thenceforth, through, X {unto}, X vehemently, with(-out).
 
unto 1796 ** do despite {unto}.
 
unto 1907 ** give (take) heed {unto}, hold forth, mark, stay.
 
unto 1911 ** beat into, cast (up-)on, fall, lay (on), put ({unto}), stretch
forth, think on.
 
unto 1929 ** deliver {unto}, give, let (+ [her drive]), offer.
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unto 1941 ** appeal ({unto}), call (on, upon), surname.
 
unto 1989 ** write (a letter, {unto}).
 
unto 2007 ** add {unto}, lade, lay upon, put (up) on, set on (up), +
surname, X wound.
 
unto 2023 ** add, minister (nourishment, {unto}).
 
unto 2070 ** are, be, have our being, X have hope, + [the gospel] was
[preached {unto}] us.
 
unto 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, {unto}, upon), be at hand (instant),
present, stand (before, by, over).
 
unto 2193 ** even (until, {unto}), (as) far (as), how long, (un-)til(-l),
(hither-, un-, up) to, while(-s).
 
unto 2465 ** equal {unto} the angels.
 
unto 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call,
catch, come on (X {unto}), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after),
take (away, up).
 
unto 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X friend,
from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his, in, more than,
nigh {unto}, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in the sight of, than,
[there-]fore, with.
 
unto 3866 ** committed {unto}.
 
unto 3880 ** receive, take ({unto}, with).
 
unto 3897 ** nigh {unto}.
 
unto 3945 ** be like {unto}.
 
unto 3948 ** contention, provoke {unto}.
 
unto 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, before,
between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh unto, of,
which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X together, to ([you]) -ward,
{unto}, with(-in).
 
unto 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, before,
between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh {unto},
of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X together, to ([you])
-ward, unto, with(-in).
 
unto 4334 ** (as soon as he) come (unto), come thereunto, consent, draw
near, go (near, to, {unto}).
 
unto 4334 ** (as soon as he) come ({unto}), come thereunto, consent, draw
near, go (near, to, unto).
 
unto 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, unto), beware, be
given to, give (take) heed (to {unto}); have regard.
 
unto 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, {unto}), beware, be
given to, give (take) heed (to unto); have regard.
 
unto 4341 ** call (for, to, {unto}).
 
unto 4355 ** receive, take ({unto}).
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unto 4357 ** abide still, be with, cleave {unto}, continue in (with).
 
unto 4369 ** add, again, give more, increase, lay {unto}, proceed further,
speak to any more.
 
unto 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, up), present
{unto}, put to.
 
unto 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal with, do, offer ({unto}, up), present
unto, put to.
 
unto 4374 ** bring (to, {unto}), deal with, do, offer (unto, up), present
unto, put to.
 
unto 4377 ** call {unto}, speak (un-)to.
 
unto 4692 ** (make, with) haste {unto}.
 
unto 4819 ** be(-fall), happen ({unto}).
 
unto 4828 ** testify {unto}, (also) bear witness (with).
 
unto 4832 ** conformed to, fashioned like {unto}.
 
unto 4833 ** make conformable {unto}.
 
unto 4852 ** consent {unto}.
 
unto 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing),
where ([-by, -fore, -of, {-unto}, -with, -withal]), whether, which, who(-m,
-se), why.
 
unto 5124 ** here [-unto], it, partly, self[-same], so, that (intent), the
same, there[-fore, {-unto}], this, thus, where[-fore].
 
unto 5124 ** here [{-unto}], it, partly, self[-same], so, that (intent),
the same, there[-fore, -unto], this, thus, where[-fore].
 
unto 5214 ** sing a hymn (praise {unto}).
 
unto 5256 ** minister ({unto}), serve.
 
unto 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, (be,
make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
{unto}.
 
unto 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, (be,
make) subject (to, {unto}), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
unto.
 
unto 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue {unto}, (be,
make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
unto.
 
unto 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), as
soon (as), even as (like), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since, so
(that), that, to wit, {unto}, when([-soever]), while, X with all speed.
 
unto 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), as
soon (as), even as (like), for, how (greatly), like (as, {unto}), since, so
(that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while, X with all speed.
 
untoward 4646 ** crooked, froward, {untoward}.
 
unutterable 0215 ** {unutterable}, which cannot be uttered.
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unwashen 0449 ** {unwashen}.
 
unwise 0453 ** fool(-ish), {unwise}.
 
unwise 0878 ** fool(-ish), {unwise}.
 
unworthily 0371 ** {unworthily}.
 
unworthy 0370 ** {unworthy}.
 
up 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, lift up, loose, make to doubt, put
away, remove, take (away, {up}).
 
up 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, lift {up}, loose, make to doubt,
put away, remove, take (away, up).
 
up 0142 ** away with, bear ({up}), carry, lift up, loose, make to doubt,
put away, remove, take (away, up).
 
up 0242 ** leap, spring {up}.
 
up 0305 ** arise, ascend (up), climb (go, grow, rise, spring) up, come
({up}).
 
up 0305 ** arise, ascend (up), climb (go, grow, rise, spring) {up}, come
(up).
 
up 0305 ** arise, ascend ({up}), climb (go, grow, rise, spring) up, come
(up).
 
up 0308 ** look ({up}), see, receive sight.
 
up 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead
(up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take {up}.
 
up 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), lead
({up}), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.
 
up 0321 ** bring (again, forth, {up} again), depart, launch (forth), lead
(up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.
 
up 0328 ** gird {up}.
 
up 0329 ** stir {up}.
 
up 0337 ** put to death, kill, slay, take away, take {up}.
 
up 0339 ** sit {up}.
 
up 0352 ** lift up, look {up}.
 
up 0352 ** lift {up}, look up.
 
up 0353 ** receive up, take (in, unto, {up}).
 
up 0353 ** receive {up}, take (in, unto, up).
 
up 0354 ** taking {up}.
 
up 0378 ** fill {up}, fulfill, occupy, supply.
 
up 0383 ** move, stir {up}.
 
up 0385 ** draw {up}, pull out.
 
up 0393 ** (a-, make to) rise, at the rising of, spring (up), be {up}.
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up 0393 ** (a-, make to) rise, at the rising of, spring ({up}), be up.
 
up 0397 ** bring up, nourish ({up}).
 
up 0397 ** bring {up}, nourish (up).
 
up 0399 ** bear, bring (carry, lead) up, offer ({up}).
 
up 0399 ** bear, bring (carry, lead) {up}, offer (up).
 
up 0424 ** go {up}.
 
up 0450 ** arise, lift up, raise up (again), rise (again), stand
{up}(-right).
 
up 0450 ** arise, lift up, raise {up} (again), rise (again), stand
up(-right).
 
up 0450 ** arise, lift {up}, raise up (again), rise (again), stand
up(-right).
 
up 0461 ** lift (set) {up}, make straight.
 
up 0466 ** fill {up}.
 
up 0503 ** bear {up} into.
 
up 0507 ** above, brim, high, {up}.
 
up 0597 ** lay {up} in store.
 
up 0606 ** be appointed, (be) laid {up}.
 
up 0608 ** shut {up}.
 
up 0726 ** catch (away, {up}), pluck, pull, take (by force).
 
up 0816 ** behold earnestly (stedfastly), fasten (eyes), look (earnestly,
stedfastly, {up} stedfastly), set eyes.
 
up 0837 ** grow ({up}), (give the) increase.
 
up 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, lay aside, leave, let (alone, be, go,
have), omit, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield {up}.
 
up 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X dung, lay, lie, pour, put ({up}), send,
strike, throw (down), thrust.
 
up 0941 ** bear, carry, take {up}.
 
up 0985 ** bring forth, bud, spring ({up}).
 
up 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive {up} and down, be (more)
excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.
 
up 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver ({up}), give,
grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, put, receive,
set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of the hand),
suffer, take, utter, yield.
 
up 1326 ** arise, awake, raise, stir {up}.
 
up 1358 ** break through ({up}).
 
up 1453 ** awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again,
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up), stand, take {up}.
 
up 1453 ** awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again,
{up}), stand, take up.
 
up 1453 ** awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear {up}, (a-)rise (again,
up), stand, take up.
 
up 1453 ** awake, lift (up), raise (again, {up}), rear up, (a-)rise (again,
up), stand, take up.
 
up 1453 ** awake, lift ({up}), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again,
up), stand, take up.
 
up 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of),
exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, {up}), +
grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,
(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since,
X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).
 
up 1606 ** give {up} the ghost.
 
up 1610 ** pluck up by the root, root {up}.
 
up 1610 ** pluck {up} by the root, root up.
 
up 1625 ** bring {up}, nourish.
 
up 1634 ** give (yield) {up} the ghost.
 
up 1667 ** fold {up}.
 
up 1684 ** come (get) into, enter (into), go ({up}) into, step in, take
ship.
 
up 1689 ** behold, gaze {up}, look upon, (could) see.
 
up 1714 ** burn {up}.
 
up 1723 ** take {up} in arms.
 
up 1789 ** nourish {up} in.
 
up 1814 ** leap {up}.
 
up 1816 ** spring {up}.
 
up 1817 ** raise (rise) {up}.
 
up 1825 ** raise {up}.
 
up 1846 ** break {up}, pluck out.
 
up 1869 ** exalt self, poise (lift, take) {up}.
 
up 1881 ** rise {up} against.
 
up 1892 ** raise, stir {up}.
 
up 1999 ** that which cometh upon, + raising {up}.
 
up 2007 ** add unto, lade, lay upon, put (up) on, set on ({up}), + surname,
X wound.
 
up 2007 ** add unto, lade, lay upon, put ({up}) on, set on (up), + surname,
X wound.
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up 2193 ** even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how long, (un-)til(-l),
(hither-, un-, {up}) to, while(-s).
 
up 2343 ** lay up (treasure), (keep) in store, (heap) treasure (together,
{up}).
 
up 2343 ** lay {up} (treasure), (keep) in store, (heap) treasure (together,
up).
 
up 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish, hold up,
lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, {up}).
 
up 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish, hold up,
lay, present, set ({up}), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up).
 
up 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish, hold {up},
lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up).
 
up 2611 ** bind {up}.
 
up 2618 ** burn ({up}, utterly).
 
up 2623 ** shut {up}.
 
up 2666 ** devour, drown, swallow ({up}).[ knowledge.
 
up 2749 ** be (appointed, laid {up}, made, set), lay, lie.
 
up 2808 ** shut ({up}).
 
up 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call, catch,
come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after), take
(away, {up}).
 
up 3089 ** break ({up}), destroy, dissolve, (un-)loose, melt, put off.
 
up 3373 ** grow {up}.
 
up 3583 ** dry {up}, pine away, be ripe, wither (away).
 
up 3618 ** (be in) build(-er, -ing, {up}), edify, embolden.
 
up 3860 ** betray, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver (up), give (over,
{up}), hazard, put in prison, recommend.
 
up 3860 ** betray, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver ({up}), give (over,
up), hazard, put in prison, recommend.
 
up 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give presently, present,
prove, provide, shew, stand (before, by, here, {up}, with), yield.
 
up 3951 ** stir {up}.
 
up 4014 ** take away ({up}).
 
up 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill ({up}),
fulfil, (be, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect, supply.
 
up 4138 ** which is put in to fill up, piece that filled {up}, fulfilling,
full, fulness.
 
up 4138 ** which is put in to fill {up}, piece that filled up, fulfilling,
full, fulness.
 
up 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, +
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bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, deal,
+ without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain,
give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make,
X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide,
+ have purged, purpose, put, + raising {up}, X secure, shew, X shoot out,
spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
up 4198 ** depart, go (away, forth, one's way, {up}), (make a, take a)
journey, walk.
 
up 4294 ** make {up} beforehand.
 
up 4320 ** go {up}.
 
up 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, {up}), present
unto, put to.
 
up 4376 ** offering ({up}).
 
up 4531 ** move, shake (together), which can[-not] be shaken, stir {up}.
 
up 4787 ** stir {up}.
 
up 4788 ** conclude, inclose, shut {up}.
 
up 4797 ** confound, confuse, stir {up}, be in an uproar.
 
up 4816 ** gather (together, {up}).
 
up 4845 ** (fully) come, fill {up}.
 
up 4855 ** spring {up} with.
 
up 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), bestow, come together,
gather (selves together, {up}, together), lead into, resort, take in.
 
up 4872 ** come {up} with.
 
up 4891 ** raise {up} together, rise with.
 
up 4911 ** rise {up} together.
 
up 4939 ** brought {up} with.
 
up 4958 ** short, wind {up}.
 
up 4972 ** (set a, set to) seal {up}, stop.
 
up 5044 ** bring {up} children.
 
up 5055 ** accomplish, make an end, expire, fill {up}, finish, go over,
pay, perform.
 
up 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneel down,
lay (aside, down, {up}), make, ordain, purpose, put, set (forth), settle,
sink down.
 
up 5142 ** bring {up}, feed, nourish.
 
up 5187 ** high-minded, be lifted {up} with pride, be proud.
 
up 5312 ** exalt, lift {up}.
 
up 5448 ** puff {up}.
 
up 5453 ** spring ({up}).
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up-)on 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the space
of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, ({up-)on}(-ce), since, with.
 
up-)on 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,
by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose],
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent
that, + of one mind, + never, of, ({up-)on}, + perish, + set at one again,
(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
up-)on 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as,
at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self
wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, ({up-)on},
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in).
 
up-)on 1883 ** above, more than, ({up-)on}, over.
 
up-)on 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as
(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a place,
as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, ({up-)on} (behalf of), over,
(by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.
 
up-)on 1911 ** beat into, cast ({up-)on}, fall, lay (on), put (unto),
stretch forth, think on.
 
up-)on 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) laid (there-, {up-)on}, (when) lay
(on), lie (on), press upon.
 
up-)on 1949 ** catch, lay hold ({up-)on}, take (by, hold of, on).
 
up-)on 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of ({up-)on} (X part), out
(of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
up-)on 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, +
follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, ({up-)on}, + our, X and setting, since,
(un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out).
 
up...carriages 0643 ** take {up...carriages}.
 
upbraid 3679 ** cast in teeth, (suffer) reproach, revile, {upbraid}.
 
uphold 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be
driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, {uphold}.
 
upon 1689 ** behold, gaze up, look {upon}, (could) see.
 
upon 1716 ** spit ({upon}).
 
upon 1850 ** exercise authority {upon}, bring under the (have) power of.
 
upon 1863 ** bring {upon}.
 
upon 1879 ** rest in ({upon}).
 
upon 1896 ** behold, look {upon}.
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upon 1902 ** be clothed {upon}.
 
upon 1904 ** come (in, {upon}).
 
upon 1910 ** come (into), enter into, go abroad, sit {upon}, take ship.
 
upon 1914 ** look {upon}, regard, have respect to.
 
upon 1941 ** appeal (unto), call (on, {upon}), surname.
 
upon 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, (when) lay
(on), lie (on), press {upon}.
 
upon 1968 ** fall into (on, upon) lie on, press {upon}.
 
upon 1968 ** fall into (on, {upon}) lie on, press upon.
 
upon 1977 ** cast {upon}.
 
upon 1981 ** rest {upon}.
 
upon 1999 ** that which cometh {upon}, + raising up.
 
upon 2007 ** add unto, lade, lay {upon}, put (up) on, set on (up), +
surname, X wound.
 
upon 2021 ** go about, take in hand ({upon}).
 
upon 2022 ** to pour {upon}: ** pour in.
 
upon 2026 ** build thereon (thereupon, on, {upon}).
 
upon 2145 ** X attend {upon}.
 
upon 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, {upon}), be at hand (instant),
present, stand (before, by, over).
 
upon 2300 ** behold, look ({upon}), see.
 
upon 2638 ** apprehend, attain, come {upon}, comprehend, find, obtain,
perceive, (over-)take.
 
upon 3606 ** from thence, (from) whence, where(-by, -fore, {-upon}).
 
upon 3864 ** {upon} the sea coast.
 
upon 4060 ** bestow upon, hedge round about, put about (on, {upon}), set
about.
 
upon 4060 ** bestow {upon}, hedge round about, put about (on, upon), set
about.
 
upon 4342 ** attend (give self) continually ({upon}), continue (in, instant
in, with), wait on (continually).
 
upon 4350 ** beat {upon}, dash, stumble (at).
 
upon 4363 ** beat {upon}, fall (down) at (before).
 
upon 4366 ** beat vehemently against ({upon}).
 
upper 0508 ** {upper} room.
 
upper 0510 ** {upper}.
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upper 5253 ** {upper} chamber (room).
 
uppermost 4410 ** chief (highest, {uppermost}) seat.
 
uppermost 4411 ** chief (highest, {uppermost}) room.
 
upright 3717 ** straight, {upright}.
 
uprightly 3716 ** walk {uprightly}.
 
uproar 0387 ** trouble, turn upside down, make an {uproar}.
 
uproar 2350 ** make ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an {uproar}.
 
uproar 2351 ** tumult, {uproar}.
 
uproar 4714 ** dissension, insurrection, X standing, {uproar}.
 
uproar 4797 ** confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}.
 
upside 0387 ** trouble, turn {upside} down, make an uproar.
 
Urbanus 3773 ** {Urbanus}.
 
ure 1380 ** be accounted, (of own) please({-ure}), be of reputation, seem
(good), suppose, think, trow.
 
urge 1758 ** entangle with, have a quarrel against, {urge}.
 
Urias 3774 ** {Urias}.
 
us 2070 ** are, be, have our being, X have hope, + [the gospel] was
[preached unto] {us}.
 
us 2248 ** our, {us}, we.
 
us 2249 ** {us}, we (ourselves).
 
us 2254 ** our, (for) {us}, we.
 
us 2257 ** our (company), {us}, we.
 
us 5590 ** heart (+ -ily), life, mind, soul, + {us}, + you.
 
use 0945 ** {use} vain repetitions.
 
use 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, {use}, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
use 1247 ** (ad-)minister (unto), serve, {use} the office of a deacon.
 
use 1387 ** {use} deceit.
 
use 1838 ** {use}.
 
use 1908 ** {use} despitefully, falsely accuse.
 
use 2173 ** profitable, meet for {use}.
 
use 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend,
can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,
following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of
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necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take
for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, {use}.
 
use 2258 ** + agree, be, X have (+ charge of), hold, {use}, was(-t), were.

 
use 3096 ** {use} sorcery.
 
use 3348 ** be partaker, pertain, take part, {use}.
 
use 4238 ** commit, deeds, do, exact, keep, require, {use} arts.
 
use 5195 ** {use} despitefully, reproach, entreat shamefully (spitefully).

 
use 5382 ** given to (lover of, {use}) hospitality.
 
use 5530 ** entreat, {use}.
 
use 5532 ** business, lack, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), {use}, want.
 
use 5540 ** {use}.
 
used 0390 ** abide, behave self, have conversation, live, overthrow, pass,
return, be {used}.
 
used 4452 ** yet, even; {used} only in comp.
 
used 5104 ** [{used} only with other particles in comp., as 2544, 3305,
5105, 5106, etc.]
 
using 0671 ** {using}.
 
usurp 0831 ** {usurp} authority over.
 
usury 5110 ** {usury}.
 
ut- 4009 ** end, {ut-}(ter-)most participle
 
utter 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up), give,
grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, put, receive,
set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of the hand),
suffer, take, {utter}, yield.
 
utter 2044 ** {utter}.
 
utter 2980 ** preach, say, speak (after), talk, tell, {utter}.
 
utter 3004 ** ask, bid, boast, call, describe, give out, name, put forth,
say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, {utter}.
 
utterance 0669 ** say, speak forth, {utterance}.
 
utterance 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine,
fame, X have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, +
reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk, thing, + none of
these things move me, tidings, treatise, {utterance}, word, work.
 
uttered 0215 ** unutterable, which cannot be {uttered}.
 
uttered 1421 ** hard to be {uttered}.
 
utterly 2618 ** burn (up, {utterly}).
 
utterly 2704 ** corrupt, {utterly} perish.
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utterly 3654 ** at all, commonly, {utterly}.
 
uttermost 0206 ** one end...other, tip, top, {uttermost} participle
 
uttermost 1231 ** (would) enquire, know the {uttermost}.
 
uttermost 2078 ** ends of, last, latter end, lowest, {uttermost}.
 
uttermost 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining
to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X {uttermost}, where(-by),
with.
 
uttermost 3838 ** + in [no] wise, {uttermost}.
 
uttermost 5056 ** + continual, custom, end(-ing), finally, {uttermost}.
 

 
~~~~~~
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